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Mr. Brown was agreeable, and words 
were inserted tp provide for this.

Mr. Bowser proposed an amendment 
providing for the right of appeal, and 
that the dog should ibe protected until | 
the appeal was disposed of.

■Mr. Garden wanted to know what 
protection there was to be for the pub
lic against the dog, while the appeal 
was pending.

•In order* to meet this point, Mr. Bow
ser added a stipulation that the magis
trate should make an order for the con
finement of the dog during the progress 
of legal proceedings.

Mr. J. A. Macdonald çirgued that such 
provision for appeal would destroy the 
effect of the amendment, as owners of 
valuable dogs might be relied upon to 
appeal every time, and persons having 
complaints against vicious animals 
would hesitate to seek the protection of 
the magistrate’s court, through fear of 
the legal costs involved. He pointed 
out that even in cases of murder, ap
peal was not allowed on questions of 
fact, and did not think greater consid
eration should ;be extended to the canine 
species.

Mr. Bowser said the costs of appeal 
would be borne by the unsuccessful 
party to the action. There was no com
parison «between this and a murder case.

Under the araepioee of 
Agricultural and Industrial 
British Columbia, there will be held at 
Queen’s Par*, New Westminster, from 
«September 27 to October 7 next, the 
Dominion industrial exhibition—an ex
hibition that, while -being essentially 
national in its scope, will «nevertheless 
be typically representative of the varied 
natural and industrial resources of Gao* 
iid-a's most vfesterly province.

Before the eyes of thousands of In
terested spectators iwtho will flock to 
the Royal City during the period of the 
fair there will be placed in view at
tractively arranged exhibits covering 
principally the manufacturing industries 
of the Dominion, as a whole, and par
ticularly British Oyl-umlbia, together 
with an immense display of the agri
cultural, horticultural and florieultural, 
the mineral, lumbering and fishing re
sources, and the five stock of this prov
ince. Held, as tire fair is to be, in con
junction, so far as dates are concerned, 
with the Lewis, and Clank exposition at 
iPortlaind, it is but natural to suppose 
that’many visitors to Uncle -Soim’seliow 
will came north to New Westminster.

With that spirit and energy that has 
characterized the management and made 
possible the success of the provincial 
fairs held during the past several yeans 
by the .Royal Agricultural and Indius-
triai Society, no time has been lost in ' ager, when the correspondent suggested competition would be a good card for 
starting the preliminary work by the that the public might like to know what the regatta. The possibility of having
appointment of several active com- would be .provided in the way of at- .both Ian American and a British masn-
mittees, as already announced in the tractions. "Yes, you can say we shall of-war up the river during- the .period of
Colonist. have a Midway, only ours will be called the fair suggests any amount of amus- ijjr Garden presented a petition from murder case the facts were determined

Some idea of the magnitude of the the Boulevard. Like the Pike at St. lug features by the naval men on both p jj Hol'and and othirs for leave to by twelve jurymen. In the case under
fair, what is necessary to be done in Louis and the proposed Trail at Port- land and water. introduce a private bill to incorporate consideration there was possibility of a
the .way of construction work, and laud, the Boulevardl will contain side nromirimr the General Trust Corporation. justice of the peace or magistrate reach-
what plans the directors have in mind show's ami vaudeville _ attractions _ of now iï «nmUhimrZutlias Mr. Fraser presented a petition from >"?,» conclusion upon insufficient facts,for the amusement of the visitors was merit sufficient to satisfy the cunous ^ b«-iT^.n ra th^Fra^ riv^ to? Alex. McCandlU and others tor leave Mr. Evans did not think vicious dogs
outlined by Manager W. H. Keary to and please the old as well as the httl- £he mm fortv vea rs’’ sa id the milage? to introduce a bill to incorporate the were entitled to so much solicitude,
à staff correspondent of the Colonist, ones. A number of musicalorgamza- ^ ^gist ?f an^^nensTStoOT- BritishCanadian Fire Insurance Com- What about the sheet, and other stock
He said: tions and bands will give open-air.con- « mil cimsist M an immen^ gtohar petition from the corpora- they destroyed, and which were of more

-Of course, if is a little too early to certs, both afternoons and evenings; ihXinfof tl rM day? tion of Grand Forks asking amendments ™lne to the community than the whole
state with absolute certainty or in de- and the executive is now negotiating ^ee days cmioe ^ ^ Munidpal <;]ause3 A<.t- canine species?
-bail the numerous improvements and with Innés band to be present aj ^he j ail(x”>ro,u G «Wivtn Xf several tribes Mr Munro uresented a petition from |T> The amendment, as amended by Mr.
buildings contemplated. A sum of fully opening of the facr. T-his band has : il? J nSnQi « J t JS3ÎJL 'Bowser, passed, and the bill was report-$25 000 is to be aopropriated toward won an international reputation cover- t that they wdl participate, and tins at- J[. H. Collinson and others of Chilliwack ed complete.

1,171 h,.» its ntTtbmlrw-p Ht Ail the recent bic inaction should prove doubly interesting opposing the Ibill to incorporate the Su- "... A ... _ , ,construction account. Here let me Â V*L. V;s ,roîno- to the opening i *° visitors from the East. Horse mas Development 'Company; also a peti- bill to consolidate and amend the
1 «*S25£2i8n- of the Portland exposition.” -racing, a «bench sh«w, .polo matches .and tion from Thos. G-. Lewis and others ; ].aw for preventing frauds upon creditors

visitors wiho Mve attended o-ur p o m- ~ . , , *. ... a two days’’ trap-shooting tournament of Sumas to like effect. secret bills of sale of personal chat-
cial flairs concede to be one of the most Mr. Keary stated that if possible a I , . • i \ . .... ._ .... a _ >,ûzlû- û(1.1 tels passed its second reading, was re-
beautHful natural sites for exhibition feature of the amusement programme , * The followine petitions were received. ferre(j t0 committee of the whole and
purposes in Canada. The grounds cou- will be a series of lacrosse matches | “I can hardly say more at the present ^ ,fom T . ' f’lc^arter,a5.(1r others re
sdst of 80 acres, and already $55,000 among the championship teams of the time, except to express, through the Golden Light, -i ower and- Water tom-
has been expended in buildings, parking East, such as the Shamrocks of Mont- Colonist, -the earnest hope that in view pauy, Limited.
a-nd general improvements, so you can real, the .Capitals of Ottawa, and the of our giving a Dominion exhibition and From the Royal Trust Company, of
see we have one substantial feature to Cornwalls or Torontos. This «would un- the need of funds to carry the same out Montreal, for leave to introduce a pri-
start -with. doubtedly draw immense crowds inter- on a scale worthy of British Columbia, vate bill to enable them to engage in Hon. Mr. Tatlow gives notice of a

“A number of new buildings must be ested in Canada’s national pastime, that the local and municipal agricul- business in British Columbia. bill for licensing commercial travelers,
From the 'Brunette Sawmill Company, and the attorney-general gives notice of

Limited, asking for an extension of their a bill to amend the Judgments Act, 
corporate existence. 1899, and a bill to amend the Distraint

From M. King, managing director of Procedure Act. These bills will prob- 
the Queen Charlotte Islands Railway ably be introduced on Monday.
Company, for leave to introduce a pri- Mr. Munro advises that he will make 
vate bill to revive and arqend that act. ; a number of enquiries concerning the 

Hou. Mr. Fulton presented papers re- cost of a new1 schoolhouse at Rosedale, 
la ting to the report on certain acts of and a new schoolhouse at East Chilli- 
British Columbia passed during the ses- wack.
sion of 1908-04. , Mr. Oliver on Monday next will

move for a return showing the uum-
Hon. Mr. Wilson introduced a 'bill to 1 *^,?ndnarea ?-Lthnb,er leasTeK, off,ered .f°rpublic competition from July 1, 1903, 

to date, as per section of the Land Vet, 
(he number of days elapsing in each 
case -between the first insertion of the 
advertisement aud the expiry of tbe 
time for receiving tenders and the 
amount of bonus.

the Royal 
Society of

'thought better to engraft upon our own 
system «the Torrens system at once, 
which was a system of registration of 
titles as opposed to the system of no
tices. Attempt had been «made to ren
der this as simple ae was consistent with 
safety, coupled of course with a guar
antee that the person deprived should 
be remunerated. In order to secure this, 
-provision -was made that unless the title 
deeds were deposited, the practical re
sult would be that conveyance would not 
be so much conveyance by deed as con
veyance by registration. The title of 
course would be guaranteed .by the gov
ernment. A change was effected in this 
way: A man, under the proposed am
endment, when be applied .to be register
ed, if he showed good, safe (hold and 
marketable title, would get indefeasible 
fee at once. If not, then be would get 
what he always did, an absolute fee un
der the old system. The Attorney Gen
eral expressed regret -that bis attention 
bad not been directed to the matter 
'sooner, as he would bave preferred to 
bave /brought in a consolidation and re
vision, and this, he said, wrould be done 
next year.

Hon. Mr. Tatlow introduced a bill to 
license commercial travelers.

The bill to authorize a grant to the 
corporation of' the city of Victoria of 

At the present time the public had the | -certain crown lands situate in Victoria 
right of appeal under the act, but if harbor, passed second reading. The 
the dog were destroyed -before the appeal .grant of land made in -this measure is 
was heard, it was obviously abortive. -,to give tbe city the right of "way for a 

The attorney-general said that in a street across Rock bay.
Mr. Hawthornthwaite moved «the sec

ond reading of tbe bill to amend the 
Coal Mines Regulation Act. He ex
plained that the amendments sought, im
posing penalties upon miners and own
ers for infraction of the eight hour law, 
was designed -to make the' act more ef
fective. An amendment was also pro
posed defining tbe meaning of “twenty- 
four 'hours,” as used in the act. and cer
tain provisions were made with regard 
to men detained underground in case of 
accident, etc.

Hon. Mr. McBride moved -the ad
journment of tbe debate.

The House adjourned until 2 o’clock 
on Monday.
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Nothing Official Known Respect

ing Mine Amalgamation In 
Rossland.

British Columbia’s Evldcr 
Argument For Fair Trea! 

From Ottawa.

fejjlg Routine Again the Order of the 
Day In the Local 

House.

.

Associated Boards of Trade of 
Kootenay Prepare Interest

ing Programme.

government's Memoranc 
Matter of Readjustmei 

Financial Relation!

Government Tranquil and Oppo. 
sltion Tractable —Business 

Advances.
Mayor Hamilton of Rossland, solicitor 

for the Le Roi company, was wired to 
regarding a local rumor of a Le Roi- 
War Eagle-Centre Star amalgamation. 
Mr. Hamilton replied that as far as he 
knew there was no foundation for the 
story. Manager Aldridge of the Cana
dian smelter at Trail, in reply to a tele
phone inquiry, replied that the smelter 

had heard nothing of the sup-

The memorandum for he-tti 
prepared try the local govenra 
C'unuodymg its ease lor consider 
tne federal authorities is herev 
seated in its entirety;

His Excellency at the recent o 
narflament having Intimated iha 
Tin; autonomy would be grant- 
vorthwest Territories, and In vie 
îiossibde readjustment at the sam 
1 financial relations between 

—es and the Dominion, the govei 
■ tlsh Columbia desire to place 

and reiterate the claims of this 
1er distinct and separate relief.

The relief sought is from an Ins 
of revenue arising out 
In operation and peculiar to Britlf
toi».

The Expected Debate on Better 
Terms Deferred Until 

M or day.

Thursday, Feb., 16. 
HE HOUSE assembled at 2 o’clock, 

and after prayers by Rev. Canon 
Beaiilands, following was the 
order of business:

Petitions.

QUEEN’S PARK, SHOWING THE ATHLETIC GROUNDS.

T i the
company
posed amalgamation, and was in no way 
concerned in it in any case. W. S.

of the Le Roi eom-Rugh, office manager 
pauy, wired the Daily News that no in
formation as to the rumor had been re
ceived at the Rossland office of the com-

imposed under tne 1 
creating intoleri 

exhausting

vide
istration 
Union, without 
dens of taxation or 
sc trees of provincial credit.

Tt was intended by the 
E N. A. Act, as will toe 
amount of revenue left to the
after* confederation should be ad< 
the performance of all local servi 
therefore, the government submit
of their claims that it is constl 
incumbent upon the Dominion a 
to Increase the allowance wherl 
whenever it can be shown that 
enmstances do not exist.

pany.—’Nelson News.

Charlie Yep Yen, one of the best 
known of local Chinamen, will leave on 
Monday on the Empress of China for 
Hongkong, where he will act as man
ager 
pany.
the Chinese Empire Reform Association, 
being president for Canada for that or
ganization. On Tuesday evening; he paid 
his official farewell to the branch in 
New Westminster, where be was enter
tained at a banquet, and! presented with 
a massive gold medal as a souvenir of 
the esteem of his friends there. He will 
be the guest of honor at two banquets 
to be given in Vancouver this week. 
One will be given by the Chinese board 
of trade on Friday evening, and on Sat
urday evening the executive of the re
form association will entertain their de
parting official.—News-Advertiser.

for the Chinese Commercial Com- 
He is a prominent member of

Notices of Motion.
Information is asked by Mr. Oliver 

if the government ihae done anything to 
give effect to the recommendation of the 
^municipal committee of last year as to 
•the division of the Municipal Act into 
three classes, and if not why not?

Mr. J. A. Macdonald gives «notice that 
•he will move that the correspondence 
relative to the alleged failure of the 
government to enforce -the Coal Mines 
-Regulation Act in connection with the 
coal mines of the Crow's Nest Pass Co., 
.be «brought down.

reported complete with amendments.
The house adjourned until tomorrow 

at 2 o’clock. • •
To review the steps that have i

‘Triton profile,T,T‘in 1,
fc!^iHnmte^eewrteh=n|omini 
ities upon a number of matters ai 
«H* affecting the relations of, the 
"mments, one of which was th 
matter of this memorandum.

Prior to that time, upon sev- 
sions in the federal parliament 
xva« called to the large contrlhnl 
ihe province to the federalAreas. 
>vayPof customs and Inland rev e 
comparisons with the rest ofÎ Uai 
were shown to be in the ratio o 

Attention had also 'been 
in the local legislatu. 

forming a just

Notices of Motion.

rÆ
■m Gallery Notes.

The municipal committee met yester
day and considered amendments to the 
Municipal Clauses Act. An amendment 
moved by Mr. Ross to empower muni
cipalities to acquire and instal telephone 
systems, was adopted, also an amend
ment moved by Mr. Hawthornthwaite, 
empowering munisdpa 1 ities to expro
priate telephone systems, electric tight 
plants, water works and other utilities, 
subject to tbe provisions of the Arbitra
tion Act.

According to notices posted, the time 
for receiving petitions for private bills 
•will expire on the 26th of February, 
and private bills must be presented to 
the House on or before March 9.

■Government members were wearing 
roses yesterday. The tender blossoms 
were donated! by lady admirers.

The seventh annual convention of the 
associated boards of trade will com
mence at 10 a. m. on» Wednesday, Feb
ruary 22, in the board of traae rooms, 
Nelson. J. IS. C. Fraser, Smith Curtis 
and John Dean will represent Rossland. 
The Fernie board of trade will1 present 
the following subjects for consideration: 
Asking that the “Municipal Clauses 
Act” be amended so as to empower mu
nicipalities to erect, maintain and oper
ate telephone systems within their con
fines. Requesting that the provincial 
government appropriate a sufficient sum 
to construct a good wagon road from 
some convenient point on the Crow’s 
Nest branch to some' central point in 
the Flathead valley, on or near the Flat- 
head river. From the Kaslo board of 
trade: Urging the Dominion govern
ment to appoint 'an expert to report on 
the zinc resources. Asking the Cana
dian Pacific and the Great Northern 
railways to subdivide the ten millions 
of acres which they own in Blast and 
West Kootenay, to establish experimen
tal farms thereon, with the object of 
bringing under cultivation large areas 
that at present are unproductive, and to 
stimulate the immigration of settlers.— 
Rossland Miner.

one.
these facts 
oral occasions as 
Increased subventions by the 
i-cilway enterprises in the provl.

In the memorandum uubmittt 
delegation of 19ul was a tabula 
ment showing the 
federal treasury from, and the e 
bv the Dominion in, the province 
Columbia since 1871. This stat 
been completed by the additlor 
figures for the years 1901---d, M 
In tbe appendices hereto. * rom 
ment it will be seen that during 
I he province has contributed t< 
enues of Canada tbe sum of !
and has received^ in expenditure!
*he smn of $32,4ol,38L,
of contributions over expenditure
$17,000,000.

The cost of no portion of the c< 
of the C. P. R., which like the 
tem of Eastern Canada is natie 
eharactet, was included in this 
but as pointed1 ont, there Is In 
tost of other services which ar 
and would not be chargeable to 
ataritime Provinces in an accou 
similar nature. .

That rBitish Columbia has 
than borne its rightful share 
penses of governing Canada is <to 
by the fact that whilmonltspari 
tills surplus of $17,000,UW, to 
the Dominion has1S72 to over $261,500,000 lniau-
crease of about $181»5W,wv. 
however, has British Colombia 
thus unduly to the le<J®raVtrfif 
has become liable t(>rtts share 
tial liability of the Dominion, 
according to population is, rouj

addition to the 
tionate burden of administering 
tbe physical conditions of w-hic 
mi»ny times more expensive
^Attention is called to a stater 
appendices of what the results 
eial way would have been had tt 
tu ns ot the whole of Canada to 
n p-ssurv been in the same pr( 
ttose from British C^umbia^ 
verselv wtoat the results of isri,bfa'fi6 contributions would have
they been in the same proportl 
-the rest of Canada. .

The position created as tne 
financial relations was stat 
memorandum of 1901

“A province has a certain pop1 
contributes a certain revenue 
pays as imposts to the tresso 
capita, its impost or burden 
ment. Computations on that ba 
ous ways ebow, as a general 
invariable result, that tor' ft wl 
ot years the liurden his been twe 
quarter times that of the rest 
taken as a whole.” .. . t

Attention was also bailed to 
paid indirectly by the people 
ince on goods brought ™ E 
ada upon which duty had been 
eastern porta of entry and adi 
price at the western end. .
^el^UnmUthedu/ytha
paid then amounted to about $ 
annum. The total amount paid 
is estimated to have been $b,uut 

Although the delegation of M 
make a special feriure of the 
arising ont of the physic»! b 
the province, it was kept in m 
following shows:

"In this connection, too, we 
much greate

Motions.

amend the Land Registry Act ana 
Amending Acts.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite introduced a 
bill to amend, the Coal Mines Regula
tion Act, providing for an eight-hour 
day for miners employed underground.

„. . Questions. Mr. Fraser will ask on Monday : Is
The provincial secretary, in reply to it the intention of the government to 

a question toy Dr. Young, stated that accept the surveys made by the Canad- 
uo returns had been received from the ian Pacific Raiiway Companv of last 
registrar at Atliu of births, deaths and smnmer in block 4,5&y M. E. Kooteuav, 
marriages for last year. j as final? ff not, when will the govern-

■In reply to Mr. Oliver, the minister ment survey the same? When will the 
of finance submitted a tabulated state-1 reserve ibe taken off the coal lands in 
ment showing the total amount received block 4,593.
by the .province on account of dyking ,Mr. ,Gifford will ask: Has the atten- 
works from the various districts sup- tion of the g0Veromeut been attracted 
posed to be benefited, with da tes of pay - j t0 statement in public press that Com- 
meut. On merest account the total « missioner Babcock appeared at Olympia, 
receipts were $259231; on account of at invitation of the Puget Sound Can- 
sinkiug fund, $1,058.21. The finance ners Association, and urged the passag" 
minister also informed Mr Oliver that 0f Earl’s bill? Had Mfr. Babcock per- 
the current bank account to the credit mission to so appear? Is the goveru- 
fcf the province on the 31st of December ment aware that the Victoria Board of 

list was $402,433.25, and that the Trade, Westminster council and Board 
mount to its credit at the present time of Xrade> and the iFisherman’s Union 

February lu) was $o54,803.11, noting have strongly protested against the 
that these included deposits of suitors tion which he advocated? 
funds and intestate estates, amounting M —,eeiemnrnvimntplv to $140 000 Mr. Evans will ask: Have the Vic-appro mately t0 Jp^u*uuu‘ tona Power Company a record of 5,000

The minister of lauds and works sub- inches of water on the Koksilah river? 
mitted information about a 21-year ease Havfr the Victoria Power Company 
ot a timber limit on Redonda Island, agreed to allow 1,000 inches of water 
containing 2,098 acres, solicited by Mr. to rnn over the dam for the benefit of 
Drury. In effect it was that tenders the settlers lower down the river? If 
were received from the Brunette Saw- So, has the record of the Victoria Power 
null Company aud Messrs. Hall and Company been amended so as to secure 
.Shannon; that proper advertisement the 1,000 inches of water before men- 
was made in five daily papers, and that tioned permanently for the benefit of the 
the lease was awarded to the Brunette settlers? If not why not?
Sawmill Company, and that the bonus The following!’resolution, to be moved 
obtained therefrom amounted to $2 boO. by the premier, will occupy the atten- 

iRespouding to questions by Mr. Oliver tion ot the house today : “Whereas the 
with respect to lands granted to South government of British Columbia has pre- 
African volunteers, the minister of pub- sented to this legislative assembly a 
lie works conveyed the mformatiou that memorandum, submitted by them to the 
.89 persons have obtained this land .Dominion authorities at Ottawa, setting 
grant scrip, 48 volunteers have obtained forth the grounds upon which the claims 
two scrip lands have been granted to of this province for increased and spe- 
227 scrip holders, 410 grants have been rial recognition on the part ot the gov- 
applied for. The lands sought for and crament of the Dominion of Canada are 
selected are located in various parts of based; and whereas. In the opinion of 
tlm province from the New Westminster j this house the said memorandum repre- 
distnct to Cassiar. .Some applications sents the conditions actuallv existing in 
have been received for lands within the British Columbia, and the claims therein 
speculative zone of the G. T. P. ter- made deserve the earnest support of its 
minus, namely, on Kai-en Island. members; ibe it therefore resolved, that

The minister also informed Mr. Oliver this house fully endorses the claims 
that the following crown lands have made’ b.v the government on behalf of 
been disposed of by public competition the province, and that His Honor be 
during the year ending 30th June, 1904, respectfully requested to forward a. copy 
namely, town lots and-suburbau sections of this resolution to His Excellency the 
in Hastings townsite and town lots at ! Governor-General, and to strongly ‘urge 
Hedley, Bella Coola, ‘ Camborne and I that the proposals made in the said 
Morrissey mines, consisting altogether of memorandum be carried into effect.”
075 acres. Prices ranged from $25 to 
$139 per acre. The total amount real
ized was $65,024.72.

The information was given in reply 
to another question by Mr. Oliver tnat 
tlie evidence given before the assess
ment commission will be submitted to 
the house when the report is presented; 
also in reply to Mr. Brown, that the 
government does not at present con
template the introduction of a measure 
lor the compulsory aibitratiou of labor 
disputes.
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PRESIDENT DIAZ DECORATED.
Mexico City, Feb. 16.—President Diaz 

has been given by the Emperor of 
China the first fcrade of the Order of 
the Double Dragon.

4
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COUNT ANDRASSY FAILS.

Is Unable to Form New Ministry and 
Former Premier Called In..It does not require a supernatural gift

• of prophecy or a special gift of fore
sight to picture the growth in trade, in-

# dustry and commerce which a few years 
hence will witness in this district. Com
paring the Similkameen with other dis
tricts west of Lake Superior and the 
Mississippi it has a wealth and variety 
of resource which by actual observation 
and calculation is superior to any. Even 
in its present crude stage of develop
ment the evidences of natural wealth 
far transcend those of older and more 
advanced districts. The known great 
ore deposits of the various camps, the 
placers of the rivers, creeks and benches, 
the valuable and extensive coal meas
ures and the fertile soil and climate 
which produce fruit to perfection, all 
these make a list of resources rarely, if 
ever met with in any locality.—tSimilka- 
meen Star.

Budapest, Feb. 16.—In view of the 
failure of Count Andrassy to form a 
ministry, former Premier Wekerle has 
been summoned to Vienna to see the 
Emperor King. It is probable that for- 

Premier Szell also will be con-

ac-

• -
mer 
suited.

o-
A PRINCELY BETROTHAL.

x Cobourg, Duchy of Saxe-Cobourg 
and Cotha, Feb. 16.—The betrothal is 
announced of the Duke . of Saxe-Co
bourg and Gotha to the Princess Vic
toria, eldest daughter of Duke Freder
ick of Soleswig Ulstein Sonderburg 
Gluecksburg. The Princes is a niece 
of the German Empress, while the 
bridegroom elect is a nephew of King 
Edward of England.

A DISTRICT EXHIBIT.
provided. Of these, the principal ones J Amiati^ «morts, omen to the world, with 
will be the manufacturers’ «building, to frizes «hung up sufficiently large to en- 
house the big exhibit to Ibe made by oure me HLteiulance of prominent oars- 
tihe Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- men, is also suggested. Invitations will
tion, together with the displays con- be sent to Lou Soholes, of Toronto, and
tributed iby Ideal exhibitors; a machin- C. S. Titus, of. New York, to come West 
ery hati, where a feature will be made and give exhibition sculling «matches, 
of machinery in operation; a building The attendance of such Coast men as
for fine «arts, floriculture and ladies’ DesBrisay, of Victoria: Pape, the Cali-I Right Hon. Earl Grey, will be invited
work, together with the offices of the foraian, and Ed. Gloss, of Portland, in | to open the exhibition.

executive staff.
Special buildings must be erected for 
the mineral, poultry and dairy exhibits, 
and over a mile of stables, stock sheds 
and tiheep and. swine pens. * These last 
will be «built on modern sanitary lines.

feudal associations may see their wav 
clear to forego this year’s provincial 
grant and so divert the money to the 
appropriation we expect from the gov
ernment.
hearty co-operation otf everybody can be 
retied upon to help us out.”

His Excellency the Governor-General,

We if eel sure, too, that the

management andAmong the many questions that will 
come before the provincial legislature 
at the session now in progress is that 
of providing for future maintenance Of 
a provincial university. The question
is not a hew one, having been the sub- _T . , . . . ...
ject of a parliamentary debate and a W® a^eo «purpose having a shmgle mill 
royal commission as early as 1899. In' ia operation. The present maan exhubi- 
fact a university council exists, of *15>°. k*8® as to be given over entirely to 
which Dr. Powell, of Victoria, la pregi- j displays of agriculture and horticulture, 
dent. But all progress* was checked I an^ department building
almost at the outset by a quarrel be- ! converted unto headquarters for me 
tween Island and Mainland members as members of the press. It is also 
to where such a university should be to have the buildings and
situated. The question was revived at grounds brilliantly illuminated at night | 
the last session by W. R. Ross, M. A., i b? thousands ot multi-colored mcan- 
M. P. P. for Fernie. Mr. Ross probably, descent as well as groups of arc lights; 
took his cue from a report In the Daily : ? fa<*- electricity is to be used lavishly 
News of a resolution passed by the ?or decorative purposes in the evem- 
University Club of this city, on motion . in^e- -. .. . . n.
of Dr. E. C. Arthur, and the debate Sn ! ln ®°ewar to a M to wiliat
Mr. Ross’ motion, though It led to no amount of money will be expended in
definite action by the legislature, ! aw^s,Mai«agm- Keaty re-
caused the organization of university, Pbed that $50,000 iwould be devoted to 
clubs in several parts of the province, tiua .Purpose, exclusive of the many 
and revived interest in the subject of special prizes annually donated to the 
a provincial university.—Nelson News. l3 similar to -whatwas given at Toronto during the year 

the Dominion exhibition was held there. 
The annual meeting of the share- A -preliminary estimate of the cost of

holding the exhibition at New West
minster end the necessary amount to be 
raised to carry it out successfully is 
not less than $119,000, and may reach 
a far larger sum.

“Amusements!” reiterated the

IMPRISONED IN ICE FLOE.
Pentwater, Mich.. Feb. 16—The 

steamer Pere Marquette No. 4, which 
left Ludington at 11 p. m. Monday for 
Milwaukee, is imprisoned in a Lake 
Michigan ice floe five miles from 
northwest of here. Her crew of thirty 
men are provisioned for a week. Two 
of them walked to shore this evening 
to report that the vessel is in good con
dition.
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visiting Victoria.
Mr George Stott, of the firm of Ev

ers, Giegeridb & Greem, of Kaslo, for
merly of the firm of Green Bros., and a 
prominent merchant of the Kootenay 
town, is visiting this city accompanied 
by his bride, they are the guests of Hon. 
«R. F. Green, Minister of Lajids and 
Works. Mr. Stott was married some 
days ago at ixaslo to Mirs. Caughnachv, 
of Kaslo.

Friday, Feb. 17.
HE House opened at 2 o’clock and 

■after prayers -had been read b.v 
Rev. Canon Beanlands. the order 
of business *as as follows:

Petitions.
Mr. Munro presented a ■petition from 

L. M. Richards and others with refer
ence to the scheme of the Sumas Devel- oprnent Co.

The petitions presented on the pre
vious day from T. W. Lewis, J. H. Col- 
lmson and others, opposing the scheme 
of the Sumas 'Development Co., .were re
ceived.

T

Columbia, where the physical l 
so rugged and distances so 8rea 
munication so -difficult aud cvP 
.he population is comparatively 

_ also made to tt 
the consumer In i 

of the large 1

One Came Out After 
The Other.

holders of the Reco Mining & Milling 
Company was held in Sandon on Feb
ruary 1, at which the following direct
ors were elected for the ensuing year:
J. M. Harris, president and manager,
Sandon; S. M. Wharton, vice-presi
dent, Spokane;
tary-treasurer, Sandon; J. G. Steele,
rector?M^e,°ni,abGama. “dlvtoend WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. °D
of 2 cents per share was declared, pay- „ , „ At Port SSi-mnson—Hleiheet temneratnre 40 rcean 30.4.able to stockholders of record on Feb- v’ct°rià Meteorological Office—Feb. 8 to 1L oa gth and low|£ 20 onPllth; pre-
ruary 20, 1905. The capital of the^ **J**,^ot hurt week & dttgbwe dpltatlon 0-02 4n^
company is 1,000,000 shares of $1 each, ,paeeea rapidly to the southeastward, and At Dawson—Highest temperature 12 on
of which 41,800 are ln the treasury, L.,,tered In Colorado causing heavy winds 14th; low*»t 16 below zero on 9th; preclpl- Chilliwack—Highest temperature 40.0 on
leaving 958,200 shares on which Z cents anj gales tn its path,’ and rainfall from the tatlqp 0.20 Inch. , 17 th; lowest 20.0 on 12th.
per share will be paid, making a total lower -Mainland1 to the Oregon coast. On . The following is ihe summary of the ' Kamloops—Highest temperature 45.7 on
disbursement of $19,582. Previous the 9th a high barometer area ' deve'oped ! weather for January, 1005 : 201 h; lowest temperature 4 below zero on
dividends amounted to $287,500, so that Li the Territories and spread westward to I Precipitation in Inches. li.lh; mean 26.1.
the mine has paid $307,082 to date —, this province, the consequent fall In tern- j Snow. ‘ Rato. Total. Rarkerville-Hiehest température 38.0 on
Kaa’o Kootena.an. 1 tTVanronve^lJand By IS ÎS t# 16 <“ “*aa

“high" had assumed vast proportions, and, Coldstream Lake. v.16.00 7.76 * ~-1
A special meeting of the Board of Ill'c its predecessor of the week previous, Sooke Lake.................12.25

Trade of Chilliwack was held in the it became the chief factor in causing a con- Aiternl ...........................23,38ecurt housTtotMda^vening^ The «nuance of abnormally cold weather over Nanaimo ............
tarin,,, I!",/' ,,h this western portion of the continent. The Cowlchan ............
various matters under consideration n:.; ni mum temperature fell 10 degrees on Thetis Island...
*fre: Bettèr transportation facilities the night of the 9th, and during the week New Westminster.

Chilliwack and Harison sta- reached the lowest point recorded here -Point Garry............
tion ; the endorsation of the petition to this winter. Winds have been mostly light Chilliwack ..........

legislature of the Chilliwack Power and weather conditions In the province Coquitlam ..........
Light Company; and also the neti- bave been almost phenomenal for this sea- Kamloops ............

tion for the nubile school hulldlnsr in s°h of the year. Skating has again pre- iBcrkerville ....ChUliwLk an?VhA v^Ied here and 011 ,ower Mainland. Queenel ...............
Üïr wmï SSiS , V ight Sharp frosts have also occurred ln Cali- CMlcotin ..........
îvte* between CMHiwaek and New fonda. In the States east of the Rocky Vernon ........
W ostminster.—Chilliwack Progress. i mountains a cold wave has held Its posil- Port Simpson

1 tion. with extremely low temperatures, Port Esslngton 
® and stormy winter weather conditions with Naas Harbor..

| blizzards have occurred far to the south- Ne'son ............
ward. i Rossland

I In the Canadian Northwest, the weather

Public BiUs and Orders.
Hou. Mr. Green announced a mes^Sse 

from His Honor transmitting a bill to 
authorize a grant to the city of Vic
toria of certain crowns lauds situate in 
Victoria harbor. The message was re
ferred to committee of the whole and 
the bill was reported to the house, and 
passed its first reading after an explana
tion by the minister that the bill was 
to provide for a right of way for cer
tain street works being done at Rock 
Bay.

■The bill to amend the Animals Act 
was committed, -Mr. Ellison in the chair. 
Mr. Garden moved to repeal section 
ti and substitute in lieu thereof the fol
lowing :

Reference was 
burden upon
on* goods'eoming1 from Eaetern c 
ciw to tbe disadvantages arising 
extremely western pontto” ■ 
Columbia In respect to 
market for wbat is produced tb

IN THE STOCK RING. Motions.
The Finance Minister moved that the 

matter of considering the question of 
supply, in committee of the -whole be 
placed in the orders for Monday next.

Mr. Brown moved tor a return giving 
■copies of all petitions, letters or tede- 
@-ams .bearing on the dismissal of Geo. 
r mdlay as road superintendent in Green
wood riding. Carried.

Uipon suggestion of the Premier, and 
with the concurrence of the leader of 
the Opposition, consideration of the 
resolution with respect to better terms 
was deferred until Monday.

"6. Ou such justice or magistrate Public Bills and Orders,
finding the eomplaiut proved, he may The bill to amend the Animals Act 
nfake an order for the killing of such -was read a third time and finally passed, 
dog (describing the same according to The Mil for the prevention of frauds 
the tenor of the description given in the upon creditors, which stood for consider-
complaint and in the evidence).” atiou, on report, was laid over until tihe

And that the following be added as next sitting of the House, 
section 6a: The Attorney General moved the sec-

“Sucli order shall be directed to a ond reading of «tihe bill to amend the 
constable or other -peace officer, and Laud Registry Act. In doing so, he# «. . .. ,
shall require the owner or person in pos- tremarked that the Torrens Act, intro- j'rOUDlCCl With DOilS — OfiC 
session of the dog to deliver up the same duced in 1889, was brought into force by 1 cominp after another fnr ohrmt civ
to the constable or other peace officer, proclamation. No government had yet «ter anomer FOP 3D0UÎ SIX
within three days from the date of the ’ 'brought -the measure into operation be- months. I Suffered terribly, anp 
order, to be destroyed in accordance ! cause of tihe expense entailed upon prop ! 2- _ *A .... » '
with the terms thereof; and,in default, owners by so doing. But bit by , wa^ a VCiy Dau condition. In
of compliance with said order, the own- j 'bit they had attempted to introduce tihe AuffUSt I POt a bottle of Rnrrinek
er or other person aforesaid shall be principle without actually bringing the r>$ . re
liable to a fine not exceeding $20 and act «into force. In 1898 a scheme was tilOOd DlttCrS, and began tO feel
costs, to be recovered ~iu a summary devised by which anyone wrong- kpttcr after talrin^ it Ï /Ynmanner. Provided, however, that the. iy deprived of land should have his CIICI «lier la&lllg It. l Kept Ou
payment of such fine shall not in any ^remedy on a «fund if or that purpose. In until I had Used five bottles, and 
way nullify the order for the destruc- i other words, «the province undertook 11 . T a
tion of the deg.” -• - «practically to guarantee the titles, but C8D truthtully Say that I was Cured,

Mr. Garden explained that as the act ; T?7 d<>V!Î)1*fuI ** this guarantee have remained SO ever Since,
was now worded, it was impossible to ^ The present act was in- _ , . , t ,
have a vicious dog put out of the way tended to graft the Torrens system upon I have DOt had the least Sign Of a 
if the owner had sufficient money to pay ?ur own existing legislation. The exist- l » 
certain penalties. legislation was not a system of re- , uulle
• Oliver objected to the amendment i ^nohtt.e^mcTof llnd.Tp^ I There is nothing like Burdock
privilege ‘o/kiiung th^dm^ tTtet-, plaved Blood Bitters for bad blood, boils,

„ .if; tuition WHS notice to all die world. Re- , , . , ' .
ed that a constable do the killing. | gistration, however, was made effective pimples, dyspepsia, indigestion,1 

Mr. Garden replied that the owner not to good safe holding and marketable nr env trniihle orieina from the' coukf not be relied upon to do it. title, bolt to prima facie titles, which in 0r aDy ‘T011016 arlsm2 trom tnC:
Mr. Oliver thought the owner should , seven years, by certain sections of the Stomach, LiVCT, Boweis Or Blood.l 

have this privilege. act, became indefeasible. It was

man-
Fred T. Kelly, secre-

New. Westminster—Highest temperature 
4S.0 on 23rd and 24th; lowest 14.0 on 12th; Suffered with Boils for Six 

Months.
Point Garry—Highest temperature 49.0 on 

2brd and 24th; lowest 18.0 on the 12th; 
mean 36.9.

of the year 1In January 
delegation went to Ottawa to < 
th; representatives of other P' 
the subject of financial relation 
end in particular to lay befo, 
n.inion authorities the claims 
Columbia for increased suDsl 
tram any general settlement man 
of all the provinces.

At the conference 
, special stress was laid sevf 

of the question, which différer 
claims of British Columbia fro 
other provinces and demanded » 
sidération. (See page 9 of the $ 

It mav be urged that the p 
British -Columbia is bound by u 
the memorandum adopted by 1 
iuter-provineial conference, in^s 

signed by the members of 
Columbia delegation. By reiei 
ever, to this memorandum it wi 
that it embodies a letter to the 
Quebec, convener of the conrei 
the premier of British Columbia, 
the special claims of the provir 
pressly stipulating that concurr 
joint memorial was subject to ti 
the province to special consic 
account of exceptional conditio 
ence was given to the principles 
the resolutions of the 
forth the reasons for readjusts 
plicable ln a greater or less de 
the provinces; but It was held 
case of British Columbia not 01 
force of these reasons greatly 
but that there were considerate 
additional reasons which did 
apply to the other provinces am 
additional allowance should be j 

It was stated by the delegat 
that—

“The position we take is n< 
Dtminion government has v 
Terms%f Union, or that we are 
compensation for lack of fulnln 
substantial respect, as the perl 
a legal contract could be cons 
wr do contend that In the dev< 
th-1 constitution, in its actual 
trom the date of confederation 
*t*te of affairs has grown up 

" Columbia and in the Domini

Mr. Elie Braizeau, Meadowside 
Station, Ont., tells of his ex
perience with Boils and
Burdock Blood Bitters.

which

q*X) Qneenel —Highest temperature 44.0 on 
lu.71 2uI and 3rd; lowest 20 below zero on 14th; 
557 mean 10.43.

Ctlieotin—Highest temperature 43.0 on 
7.32 24th: lowest 22 below zero on 13th; meam 
6.41 .12 24.

7.77
8.37

6.50 4.92
12.10 6.87 8.08 %8.00 6.52

He says : — “ In the Spring 
of 1889 I was continually

6.41between 5.26 5.26- qa Vernon — Highest temperature 44 0 on
o.M 26th: .lowest zero on the 8th; mean 26.15.

Part Simpson—Highest temperature 45.0 
oî1 25th: lowest 23.0 on 30th;. mean 35.33. 

Nelson—Highest temperature 47.0 on 25th; 
.»o lowest 10.0 on 7th, 11th and 12th; mean 

28.1.

5.84T.
ft 7.04 7.04

5.00 .44
.........20.00 2.00

9.50
2.25
Ô.00 0.00 0.00

2.21 Rossland—Highest temperature 39.0 on 
20th; lowest 5.2 on 13th.2,16.50

3.073.25 2.75
.707.00

2.13 i 
3.95 ;

At Victoria there were 69 hours and 6

15.00
32.80

.as4 .67 SOUND SENSE ON MURDERESSES?.
was lntense.y cold, registering 38 degrees minutes recorded of bright sunshine, the . There is a fair flelf for argument con- 
below zero, out on Sunday, the 12th. a low- mean proportion for the month being .25, cerning the wisdom of capital punishment1 
pressure nr>a developed In the Territories, the highest temperature being 54.9 on the hut capital punishment is the law of New 
accompanied with Chinook winds, and the 24th, lowest 27.4 on the 13th, and mean York and Vermont and most of the States 
cod! wave rapidly disappeared, though ln 40.75. There were 5.131 miles of wind reg- So long as it is the law it should be imoar- 
Manitoba It has maintained its hold 1st trod on the electrical anemograph and tialljr enforced. The sentimentalists who 
throughout the week. | the direction was as follows: North. 1,586; Ienro it on the statute hook and then de-

At Victoria there were 39 hours and 18 east,_534; southeast, 833; maud clûmency for the woman murderer on
à i:aai_ c ' minutes of bright sunshine registered; the fJÜ+’oo ; soutilwe8t» 28»; west, 510; north- the mere ground of sex really demand li-
A little Sunlight Soap Will Clean highest temperature was 46.5 on the 8th, ***** 2®* . __ „ cense for woman to murder. It is notori-

. . and the lowest 22.7 on the 12th; précipita- ,"ernv~.H^18,11 î8* Aemptî^lure 5*" orely more difficult to convict a woman
cut glass and other articles until tion 0.47 inch. 2-'°d* a,nd 38 0 on 12th; mean 3o.7o. thun fl man of crirn». owing to the natural

I a* Nnnaimo—Highest temperature 49.8 on chivalry of men. To go further snd refuse
they shine and sparkle. Sxm\ight tn„ iwest u oa nth. uthi 67 rirSTw»™™ St'rf? SSSSTw"!?
Soap, Will wash other things than At ^mloop»-mgn«t temper.tnTe 32 mi LCr^Xn-Br“t8 iomperature 48.8 on ^u'to^ÆninÆ^îMmtohî”

4B I ^ïfJfZn ; P 27'h.: lowert 15.9 on 12th; mean 35.82. Hon of tbe erimln»l laws of hlasteteand'
Clomes- ‘B cipitattem. a, » Island—Highest temperature 49.8 rot surrendering to outbnreta of gueh.-

At BarkerviHe— Highest temperature 34 0n 2nd; lowest 22.0 on 12tt; mean 37.7. New York Tribune.
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